This paper presents a fusion of ideas across disciplines to study and conceptualize decision making. Typically, decision making is approached as a cognitive process. Nevertheless, there is a growing shift in perception towards decision making as more than a cerebral activity to one being situated, embedded and embodied in the social landscape of work activities. Research addressing these aspects is still in its infancy and more work is required to develop the notions. The research presented in here makes a theoretical contribution to this shift. Taking a Computer Supported Cooperative Work (CSCW) perspective, this paper explores how decision making is articulated in the cooperative arrangement of a complex work setting. In the process, it explicates the situated, embedded and embodied nature of decision making. The paper reflects on conventional notions of decision making and demonstrates its differentiated nature during every day work performance in a real-world complex work setting.
INTRODUCTION
The study of human decision making has been evolving over number of years with contributions from diverse disciplines. Subsequently, decision theories have been classified as Rationalistic (Baron 2004) , Descriptive (Dillon 1998) and Naturalistic (Lipshitz, Klein et al. 2001) . Whilst the Rationalistic approach presents decision making as selection from a set of alternatives that provides best-expected result, Descriptive and Naturalistic approaches depict decision making as an activity taking place within human minds and thereby explain it through the entailing cognitive processes. Although, these present seemingly credible frameworks for conceptualising decision making, there is growing realisation that they are limited in their consideration of the wider context of work performance in an organization. This paper is motivated by the growing interest in recent years in the situated, embedded and embodied nature of decision making during every day work performance (Alby and Zucchermaglio 2006; Goel, Junglas et al. 2012) . These notions address a wider unit of analysis beyond human intra-mental processes in the exploration of decision making. For instance, the central tenet of the embodied perspective is the bidirectional influence of actions and decisions (Morris 2010) . Decision theory however typically segregates actions and decisions (Brown 2005) . Actions are portrayed as merely means of reporting a decision or means of accumulating information required to make informed decisions (Lepora and Pezzulo 2015) . This dualistic view of actions and decisions held by the Rationalistic, Descriptive and Naturalistic approaches are being questioned lately (Brown 2005; Goel, Junglas et al. 2012) . Researchers have also questioned the choice-point notion which segregates decision making from other work processes (Alby and Zucchermaglio 2006) . Associated studies shift the perception of decision making from a cognitive process taking place within human mind to being embedded and embodied in social interactions and interactions involved in work performance. However, research explicating these augmenting notions is still in its infancy and more work is required to further develop them. The work presented in this paper is such an endeavour.
The aim here is to bring forth the actions and interactions entailing the social landscape of decision making during every day work performance, and in the process characterise the situated, embodied and embedded nature of decision making. This is undertaken through an investigation of how decision making is articulated in the course of work performance in a complex work setting. The investigation is approached from Computer Supported Cooperative Work (CSCW) perspective depicting complex work setting as a cooperative arrangement (Schmidt 2002) . Here, decision making involves a number of interdependent actors whose input is vital and takes place through complex interactions (Schmidt 1990; Kapucu 2012) . They need to cooperate and coordinate with each other to manage the distribution and interconnections in decision making. This is known as 'articulation work' in CSCW (Schmidt 1994) . Employing this notion, the research presented here explores the way decision making is articulated during every day work performance.
The paper is organized as follows: The next section presents a brief background on decision making research and the need for developing alternative theories. The qualitative approach taken to conduct this study that we report is then described including data collection and analysis. Findings from the study are presented next followed by a discussion. The paper then concludes by presenting the inferences drawn from the findings about the situated, embedded and embodied nature of decision making.
CONCEPTUALISING DECISION MAKING IN COMPLEX WORK SETTINGS
Theories of decision making typically focus on either prescribing the way decisions should be made or describing the actual ways in which people make decisions (Bell and Raiffa 1988; Hansson 1994) . This is distributed in the three tenets of Rationalistic, Descriptive and Naturalistic Decision Making (NDM) in which decision making is typically considered to take place within the mental sphere of people and is separated from other activities (Brown 2005) . However, in complex work settings such as air traffic control, decision making takes place in a distributed setup with interconnected work process (Schmidt 1990) . In view of this, decision making in a real-world complex work setting is tightly coupled with other work processes and takes place within a social context. The Rationalistic, Descriptive and Naturalistic views are limited in their ability to explain the way decision making is undertaken in such a setup.
Shift in perception towards decision making
There are certain typically held views about organizational decision making which are being contested of late. For instance, decision theory views a decision as a choice (of action) to solve a problem. Here, a decision is considered to be distinct and identifiable (Brown 2005) . However, during every day work performance in complex work settings, decisions cannot be pinned down in time or in place. Langley et. al. (1995) argue that even when a decision can be isolated, rarely can the process leading up to it. In a complex work setting, decision making is intertwined with other work processes as well as other decisions.
The following notions in particular have been questioned in the recent years: a decision is made at a particular moment of 'choice'; decisions are distinct and separate from one another; the process of decision making unfolds in a sequential pattern with a decision as the end-point; and decision making process can be isolated from other work performance activities (Hoffman and Yates 2005) . Consequentially, there has been a shift from the conventional views of decisions and decision making. This is demonstrated in the advent of notions such as situated, embedded and embodied decision making. This shift in perception calls to capture the rich ways in which people engage with the social world to undertake decision making (Brown 2005; Selvaraj and Fields 2014) .
Rethinking decision making in complex work setting
In real-world work settings such as transport control rooms (Gonzalez 2005) , medical operation theatre (Dekker S, Bergstro¨m et al. 2013 ), nuclear power system (Carvalhoa, Santosa et al. 2005) , and emergency management (Amy, Dahlbäck et al. 2013) , decision making takes place in an evolving environment and is dynamic. The requirements to be fulfilled and possibilities for doing this may change. Hence, decisions change as the situation of work performance evolves and decisions have to be made in real-time (Cook, Gerrish et al. 2001) . Besides, a series of decisions are required for fulfilling requirements arising during work performance and these can be interrelated (Brehmer 1992) .
From a CSCW perspective, work performance in a real-world complex work setting takes place in a cooperative ensemble of people, technology and environment (Schmidt 2002) . In this arrangement, work activities are distributed among multiple individuals with different expertise and responsibilities. Furthermore, the cooperative arrangement comprises strong interrelationships between work activities. Consequently, decision making is distributed between multiple decision makers who are semi-autonomous in their functioning (Salas, Stagl et al. 2007 ). Undertaking decision making in this setup is a collective endeavour requiring joint effort of multiple individuals (Schmidt 1990 ).
Existing notions provide limited account of the distribution and interconnections in decision making in the cooperative arrangement of complex work settings. Models of human decision making are simplistic and do not capture the rich ways in which people engage with the social world during work performance. Also, the process of deciding entails a host of work activities that are interactive and parallel (Hoffman and Yates 2005) . Therefore, there is a need to reconceptualise the relationship between decision making, actions and interactions during work performance.
In order to account for the wider landscape of decision making in the cooperative arrangement of complex work setting, this research employs the notion of 'articulation work' from CSCW. According to this notion, work performance in the cooperative arrangement needs to be 'articulated' i.e. who is doing what, where, when and how in order to accomplish tasks (Schmidt and Bannon 1992) . The basis of this paper is that exploring the way decision making is articulated will reveal the situated, embedded and embodied nature of decision making in actions and interactions of everyday work performance.
RESEARCH APPROACH
The underlying research of this paper aimed to gain subjective understanding of the way decision making taking place during every day work performance in a real-world setting. Hence, it took a qualitative approach. The work presented here is part of a larger doctoral study which aimed at theorizing decision making in a collaborative work setting and was founded on Grounded Theory Methodology (GTM) (Glaser and Strauss 1967) . The methodology is particularly suited for theory generation as it offers a systematic approach entailing a suite of procedures to be followed for generating theory from data which itself is systematically obtained (Glaser 1978) . Also, it focuses on conceptualisation through abstraction of time, place and people.
Data Collection
In this research, field studies were conducted to explore everyday work performance in a real-world setting. Air Traffic Control (ATC) was chosen as an appropriate domain of study as the work environment embodies characteristics of a complex work setting.
Site Description
In particular, the airport was chosen as the site of field study because it is a vastly distributed sociotechnical work setting with vital placement in the ATC process. ATC settings exemplify characteristics of a complex work setting such as requiring involvement of multiple personnel in task performance, division of labour, strong interconnections between work activities causing elements to influence and be influenced by each other, and constantly changing conditions in the work environment. Also, the work process requires people to make complex judgements and decisions in order to accomplish tasks. Hence, ATC provides an appropriate setting for undertaking this research.
The field studies were undertaken at a medium sized airport in the UK. It was carried out over a period of three years in multiple phases with interplay between data collection and analysis as prescribed by GTM. Visits to the study site during each phase were conducted for seven days with each visit lasting up to six hours. The number of visits during each phase was decided based on the concept development and questions arising from the data analysis.
In the studied field site, a number of agencies were involved in the management of safe and efficient movement of aircraft in and around the airport. Two work centres, Control Tower and Operations Centre, were identified for undertaking the field studies. Work carried at these centres is integral to ATC operations in the airport and are closely integrated with the work of other agencies. A brief description of personnel and work activities in these control centres in presented next.
Control Tower
The control tower is located near the runway and is higher than all other buildings in the airport to allow visual surveillance of the surrounding area both on ground and in air. There are three air traffic controller positions in the control tower namely: Tower Controller (TC), Ground Controller (GC), Ground Planner (GP), and the Assistant. The primary function of personnel working in the control tower is to maintain safety of aircraft and efficiency of traffic movement in and out of the airport. They achieve this by giving instructions and guidance to aircraft pilots. In addition, they are responsible for recording and disseminating information related to air traffic management such as updating information in Flight Progress Strip (FPS), problems encountered during work activities, and changes in environmental conditions. They also issue clearance and guidance to other vehicles that need to use the taxiways, runway and apron area.
Operations Centre
In the studied airport, the operations centre is located next to the control tower and apron area. This is an important control centre responsible for various functions involved in day-to-day operations in the airport. It integrates various operational facilities including apron management, security, public information services, and passenger transportation. It is considered to be the 'information hub' of the airport as any information related to ATC arriving and transmitted from the airport has to go through this centre. There are three positions in the operations centre: Assistant, Arrivals Controller (AC) and Departure Controller (DC). All controllers in this centre have the same expertise and interchange their roles while functioning. They monitor all airport activities on the terminal side, airside and landside besides coordinating activities of various agencies within the airport.
Data Collection Techniques
The primary methods of data collection employed in this study were non-participant observation and semi-structured interviews. Interview questions were based on immediate work context and asked in the course of interviewee's work performance. The interviews were not entirely open ended. The focus of the study was established in advance. The interviews were also guided broadly by probes generated during the interplay between data collection and analysis. The interviews were audio taped and transcribed verbatim for analysis. In addition, literature about ATC domain, organizational documents from the site, and photographs supplemented the data collected.
Data Analysis through GTM
Data analysis is founded on the tenets of GTM. The foundation of GTM is the coding process consisting of three phases. The procedure however varies depending on which school of GTM is being followed. This research adopts Glaser's approach which entails the following coding phases: Substantive, Theoretical and Selective coding (Glaser 1978) . These phases are not linear and work in conjunction with each other. The coding process employed in this research to analyse the data collected is described briefly.
Substantive coding or in other words open coding is the first step in the analysis. In this study, substantive coding was undertaken by going through the data line by line and assigning labels to concepts identified in the process. This was done by asking neutral questions as prescribed by Glaser (1978 Glaser ( , 1992 Theoretical coding is the next higher level of conceptualization where the substantive codes are related to be integrated into a theory. As category development progressed, relationships between categories and their properties were determined in order to generate conceptual ideas. This was captured in the form of 'memos'. The relationships were drawn by employing the 'theoretical coding' families presented by Glaser (1978) .
Selective coding involves the process of identifying the 'core category' which is the main theme arising from the data. The criteria for a category to be considered a core category are prescribed by Glaser as centrality, frequent recurrence, as well as meaningful and easy connection to other categories. Once the core category is selected, further data collection and analysis is delimited to this category. The coding process is stopped when theoretical saturation is reached. This occurs when no additional data is being found to develop the core category and its related categories, and a clear demarcation of relations between them is achieved.
The Grounded Theory analysis of data collected from field studies reveals insights about the way decision making is articulated in the cooperative arrangement of studied complex work setting. The findings are presented in the following section along with related codes, categories and relationship between them. Transcripts from the field study data are used to illustrate concepts emerging from the analysis. In the next section, words in italics depict concepts and codes generated during data analysis. The transcripts from the field data are represented as quotations in italics.
MANAGING DEPENDENCIES IN DECISION MAKING
Analysis of data collected from the field study reveals that interconnections between activities during task performance manifest in the form of dependencies. The relational orientation emanating from the dependencies need to be managed by personnel in order to undertake decision making. The findings indicate that personnel are dependent on each other for obtaining required information, performing necessary actions, and making related decisions. The codes and categories generated data analysis captured the way these dependencies are managed in the course of task performance by personnel involved in order to undertake decision making. A fragment of it is presented in this paper; nonetheless is sufficient to explicate the intent.
Strategies for managing dependencies in decision making emerged during data analysis and are captured in the theoretical constructs presented in figure 1 . The categories formulating the theoretical constructs are elaborated in the ensuing sections and illustrated through transcripts of field data which are presented in italicised quotations. 
Associative Structuring
Personnel need to establish who does what in the course of task performance to manage dependencies in decision making. The theoretical construct emerging from data analysis which captures the way personnel achieve this is labelled associative structuring. This was found to involve correlating actions and correlating decisions (Figure 2 ). An example of correlating actions is presented in the following transcript obtained from an interview with the GC in the Control Tower.
If they (aircraft handling agent) want any maintenance work to be done they need the permission of the Apron Control first. The airline operator or the maintenance operator will call the Apron Control (Operations Centre). Say for example if that aircraft want to do a 'compass swing' and they say 'yeah'. There is no booking time for the compass swing and they say 'yeah, you can do it at that time. Giving you permission'. Then they tell the Assistant, tell them what's going on. The Assistant will then write it and put it in front of us. We just sit there waiting for them to call us and then do the necessary when he calls up.
In the studied airport, maintenance work on an aircraft is usually undertaken in the hanger, parking gate or one of the allocated locations around the runway. In the scenario depicted above, when any maintenance work has to be performed on an aircraft, the corresponding airline operator or engineer first places a request to the Ground Controller (GC) in the apron control to seek permission to perform the operation. The GC in the apron control responds to the request made and grants permission. He also informs the assistant in the control tower, who in turn informs the GC in the control tower. This is because the aircraft pilot, when he is ready, will call the GC in the control tower to request permission to carry out the maintenance activity. Based on the obtained information, the GC in control tower anticipates requirements to be fulfilled, and determines actions needed to be performed by him to manage incoming and outgoing aircraft movement to allow the maintenance work to take place.
Here, multiple personnel from different work units (handling agent, pilot, apron control, control tower) are involved in organizing the performance of maintenance work on an aircraft. They are dependent on each other for actions, information and decisions. For instance, the pilot is dependent on the aircraft handling agent's action of requesting permission from the GC in the Apron Control. The GC in control tower is dependent on the GC in apron control to provide required information. Also, personnel are dependent on each other's decisions to conduct the maintenance operation. The scenario illustrates how personnel undertake the associative structuring involved in managing dependencies in decision making by correlating their actions.
The way associative structuring is achieved through correlating decisions is presented in the following transcript of an interview conducted with the GC in the control tower.
The coordinators are those… when you are down at the Radar Centres…you have the tactical controls…you are working on the Radar itself…bending the traffic around…the coordinator stands behind them and they will be talking to other units, accepting aircrafts into their sectors at certain level, planning how traffics go into sectors, go out of sectors…so will phone up the coordinator to say 'we have got Easyjet 3309 sitting around here…got to release him'…he will see the traffic levels to see if anything is in the way and then gives us permission to launch it basically…that's what coordinator does… if we say got to release Easyjet 3309…if it can go he says released if it can't go says no will call you back.
In the above scenario, controllers in the control tower and approach control share operational responsibility for coordinating arrival and departure of aircraft in the airport. In this case, the Tower Controller (TC) in the control tower needs to make a decision about giving permission to 'release' an aircraft waiting to depart from the airport. In order to do this he needs to obtain clearance from the controller in approach control who in turn needs to make a decision about allowing the release of departing aircraft. So, decisions have to be made by controllers in different work units to perform this task. Here, the TC in the control tower requests clearance from the controller in approach control who in turn makes a decision in response to the request; thereby decisions made by controllers in both work units are correlated.
Temporal Structuring
Managing dependencies in decision making not only entails establishing who does what but also when. This is captured in the theoretical construct temporal structuring. Data analysis reveals that the temporal structuring required for managing dependencies in decision making is achieved through scheduling and prioritizing work activities in the course of task performance (Figure 3 ). An example illustrating temporal structuring of work activities is presented in the following transcript. This is obtained from the field notes taken during observation sessions conducted in the control tower.
In another situation there is a light aircraft waiting to take-off at holding point C1 and a police helicopter (green strip) at holding point B1. Also, there is an approaching aircraft on runway 08 (Figure 4 ). The TC (saying to himself: This is going to be a good one!) wants to send these two VFR flights and land the approaching aircraft at the same time. He can allow the two flights to take-off at the same time because they take different routes once they take-off. He calls the Approach Control and asks them to slow the approaching aircraft so that he can get these two aircraft to take-off and manages to do all three within a minute.
Figure 4: Representation of Airport Runway, Taxiways and Holding Points in Studied Airport
The scenario depicts the task of organizing movement of arriving and departing aircraft in the airport. As seen in the scenario, there are dependencies between the pilots, controllers in the control tower and those in the approach control. The pilots of arriving and department aircraft need clearance from the tower controller (TC) in the control tower. They are dependent on the information provided by the TC, his actions and the decision taken by him. The TC in turn is dependent on the actions of the controller in the approach control and his decision to assist the TC in implementing the latter's plan. Managing the dependencies in decision making involved in this task performance requires temporal structuring of each other's activities. Here, the TC does this by requesting the controller in the approach control to slow the aircraft approaching the airspace around the airport so that both helicopter and light aircraft can depart at the same time, thereby prioritizing and scheduling work activities.
Explicit Orientation
Another strategy for managing dependencies in decision making during task performance emerged from the data to be explicit orientation. Data analysis reveals that this takes place through requesting required information, actions and decisions from others, and responding to requests made, information obtained and decisions taken ( Figure 5 ).
Figure 5: Related Categories of Theoretical Construct: Explicit Orientation
This is evident in the scenarios presented in the previous sections to illustrate associative and temporal structuring taking place to manage dependencies in decision making. For instance, in the scenario presented in section 4.2, the airline operator places a request with the GC in the apron control to obtain permission to perform maintenance operation on an aircraft The GC responds to the request and grants permission. In addition, he informs the assistant in the control tower. The GC in the control tower then responds to the information received from the assistant and performs necessary actions to allow the pilot to perform the maintenance operation. Here, explicit orientation of work activities through requesting and responding allows managing the information, action and decision dependencies involved in decision making during task performance.
Another example of explicit orientation through request-response stimuli is presented in the following transcript obtained from an interview conducted with the Ground Controller (GC) in the control tower.
I Do you have to give them (departing aircraft pilot) any information after they come to the holding point (Figure 4) ? 7 GC You might notice on the way in, especially on the 08, one might give them the taxi route because they could go in either direction and I choose which way I want to send them. So, C1 must be the holding point. In this case Alpha 1. I'll tell them the runway in use is 26, just to confirm that and QNH.
The above transcript depicts the scenario in which the GC in the control tower has to direct the movement of departing aircraft pilot from the stand to the runway. The taxiway to be used depends on the direction of the runway currently used for takeoff and landing. This can be changed anytime by the controllers in the Control Tower. Consequently, the taxiway to be taken also changes. When the pilot contacts the GC just before departure to request clearance to move from the parking stand to the runway, the GC responds by confirming the taxiway to be taken and runway direction. This reflects the decision of runway direction to use made by the GC. The pilot is dependent on the information received from the GC, his decision about the direction of runway and taxiway to use, and the actions taken by the GC in organizing incoming and outgoing aircraft movement. The scenario illustrates how this is managed in the process of requesting and responding, and thereby establishing explicit orientation.
Implicit Orientation
The data revealed that dependencies in decision making are also managed through implicit orientation of work activities. This was found to involve embedding decisions in actions performed, and embedding decisions in information exchanged during task performance ( Figure 6 ). The following example illustrates this. The transcript is obtained from an interview conducted with the Ground Controller (GC) in the operations centre.
That's an engineer asking permission to turn an aircraft, turn the engine on its stand. They can do it only after they get the permission from us. So I now put that information there. (Standard form) -Stand 1. In the remarks column put the engine run, idle power. Title is aircraft. When they (aircraft pilot) call ground (Ground Controller in Control Tower) for permission, then the controller looks for the strip and that's it. All the information is there ready.
The above transcript depicts the task of performing maintenance work on an aircraft from the perspective of controllers in the operations centre. It illustrates how dependencies in decision making are managed through implicit orientation during task performance. In the example presented above, the Engineer performing the maintenance operation first requests permission from the GC in the operations centre. When the GC makes the decision to permit the operation to take place, he fills a form in the Electronic Flight Progress Strip (EFPS). He enters information such as the stand number where the maintenance work is carried out, aircraft call sign, and type of maintenance work, and then sends it to the GC in the control tower. By doing this the GC in the operations centre has embedded his decision (to allow the Engineer to conduct the maintenance operation) in his action and the information transferred to the GC in the control tower. The GC in the control tower takes corresponding actions in response to this information in order to make the decision to allow the maintenance operation to be conducted.
The findings presented in the previous sections illustrate the way dependencies in decision making are managed in the course of task performance. The involved strategies are presented in the description of theoretical constructs developed during data analysis and illustrating scenarios from the data collected. Based on these findings, the following section presents a discussion on the situated, embedded and embodied nature of decision making in the cooperative arrangement of a complex setting.
DISCUSSION
Two fundamental characteristics of a cooperative work arrangement are distribution of work performance and interconnections between involved activities. The former leads to decision making being distributed across personnel involved in task performance whilst the latter causes the need for their participation in decision making. Thus, decision making in the setup of a cooperative work arrangement requires managing the distributions as well as the interconnections. Additionally, a real-world work environment is dynamic. Hence, decision making needs to be constantly adapted to the changing conditions. The findings presented in the above section reveal how personnel achieve this in the course of managing dependencies in information, actions and decisions arising during task performance. A number of themes were elicited from the findings. This section brings forth the situated, embedded and embodied 8 nature of decision making through a discussion of these themes.
Situated nature of decision making
• Decision making is emergent Decision making in the dynamic environment of complex work settings is emergent with the changing conditions. Decision making and the entailing dependencies unfold with the emerging conditions of work performance. Actions and interactions taking place to manage dependencies in decision making have to be tailored accordingly. This is demonstrated in the scenarios presented in section 4. In each of the scenarios, decision making takes place as the situation unfolds during task performance. For instance, in the case of performing maintenance operation on an aircraft in section 4.1, it is done in a specific designated area in the airport called the 'compass swing'. There is no need to book this area in advance because of which the controllers in the apron control and control tower will not know when a request for aircraft maintenance will be placed. When the aircraft handling agent makes a request for permission to perform the maintenance operation, the GC in the operations centre and control tower perform necessary actions and make the required decisions.
• Decision making is an ongoing process
The findings of the study also revealed that decision making in the cooperative work arrangement is an ongoing process. Decision making is not limited to a particular person making a particular choice at a particular instance in time. For example, in the case of decision making involved in performing aircraft maintenance, it is not possible to mention a particular person or instance as the decision point. A number of personnel are involved in performing the task and decision making evolves as and when they come to know about the need to perform the maintenance operation. They interact with each other and perform required actions to manage the dependencies in decision making. These accumulate and converge over a temporal continuum and contribute to decision making in task performance.
Embedded nature of decision making
• Decision making is contained in a web of work activities
In the cooperative arrangement of complex work settings, decision making is not a distinct isolated activity. Instead it is contained within a web of activities involved in task performance. As indicated in the transcripts of scenarios presented in section 4, the focus is on performing actions and interactions, and not explicitly decision making. For instance, in the scenario presented in section 4.2., decision making is contained within the activities involved in performing the task of aircraft departure. It is contained within the activities of optimising aircraft movement in the airport, following procedure for undertaking aircraft departure, managing dependencies, exchanging information and assisting each other.
• Decision making is dissolved in actions and interactions
The findings presented in section 4 indicate that decision making in the cooperative work arrangement is dissolved in the actions and interactions taking place to manage the entailing dependencies. For instance, in the scenario presented in section 4.1 to illustrate correlating decisions, decision making is dissolved in the actions and interactions taking place to manage aircraft movement in and out of the airport. The controllers in the control tower and approach control need to work in coordination to undertake this. The GC in the control tower calls (through telephone) the coordinator in the approach control and says 'we have got Easyjet sitting around here…got to release him'. The coordinator checks the incoming air traffic and gives the GC permission to 'launch' the departing aircraft. If it is not possible to allow the departing the aircraft to take-off the coordinator will deny the request. The GC's decision to allow the aircraft to depart from the airport is dependent on the coordinator's actions, decisions and information provided. The GC is dependent on the coordinator for information about when to release the departing aircraft, actions of the coordinator to arrange sufficient gaps in incoming air traffic, and decision taken by the coordinator. All this takes place in the course of actions and interactions involved in requesting and granting permission to allow the departing aircraft to take-off.
Embodied nature of decision making
• Decision making is structured by dependencies
The interconnections manifesting as dependencies in the cooperative arrangement were found to structure participation and contribution in decision making. This is evident in all the scenarios presented in section 4. To undertake decision making during task performance, personnel are dependent on each other for information, actions and decisions. Managing these dependencies structures who will do what and when and thereby determines participation and contribution to decision making. For instance, in the scenario 9 presented in the interview transcript presented in section 4.3, dependency in decision making between the departing aircraft pilot and the GC in the control tower determines the participation and contribution of GC. The pilot cannot decide to perform the departure without receiving permission from the GC. Also, the pilot is dependent on the GC to provide the taxiway route to the runway. This determines what actions the GC has to perform, related decisions to take, and associate information to provide thereby structuring and exemplifying participation and contribution in decision making.
• Decision making is exemplified in actions and interactions
The findings of this study indicate that decision making is embodied in the actions and interactions taking place to manage dependencies in decision making. This is illustrated in all the scenarios presented in section 4. For instance, in the example illustrating temporal structuring in section 4.2, decision making is embodied in the actions and interactions taking place between the TC and approach controller. The TC's decision to optimise the departure and arrival of aircraft in the airport is embodied in the request place with the approach controller to slow incoming traffic. The decision made by the approach controller is embodied in his agreement to do so. Similarly, in the scenario presented in section 4.4, decision making involved in performing the maintenance operation is distributed across a number of personnel functioning in different work units. The decision to allow the Engineer to perform the operation is embodied in the GC granting permission to the Engineer and in the action of sending the form through the EFPS to the Assistant in the control tower.
CONCLUSION
In accordance with the theme of the conference, this paper demonstrates a fusion of ideas across disciplines to study and conceptualize decision making. The paper has employed the notion of 'articulation work' from the field of CSCW to explore the way decision making is undertaken. Thus, applying a notion aimed at explicating the sociality of work performance to a topic which is typically approached from a cognitive perspective.
This paper extends our understanding of the way decision making takes place during every day work performance in a real-world complex work setting. The notions presented in this paper are not intended to be alternative to conventional theories of decision making but intended to supplement them. The findings and discussions presented in the previous sections explicate the differentiated nature of decision making in the cooperative arrangement of complex work settings. The findings in particular show that decision making in such an arrangement is not an isolated activity because of the entailing distribution and interconnections. Decision making is dissolved in the work activities and is not identifiable as a distinct event at a particular instance. Instead, it is directed towards the task undertaken, and integrated within actions and interactions taking place to manage the dependencies in decision making. This research shows that the inherent interconnections in decision making in the cooperative arrangement manifest in the form of dependencies. The dependencies emerge with the evolving situation of task performance, and are managed as and when the need arises, thereby making decision making a situated activity. Furthermore, in the cooperative arrangement, actions, interactions and decisions of personnel involved in task performance accumulate and converge over a temporal continuum in the process of managing dependencies in decision making. Consequentially, decision making is an ongoing process. In addition, the findings illustrate that there is no specific instance at which a decision can be identified as the end-point. In the cooperative work arrangement, decisions are not finished and final. Instead, partial decisions are made and are built upon as the task performance progresses. The findings also show that decision making is tightly coupled with work activities involved in task performance.
Through the findings and discussion presented, this paper explicates the wider landscape of decision making. In particular, it brings forth the differentiated nature of decision making in the cooperative arrangement of complex work settings. By exploring the way decision making is articulated in such a setup, this research characterises the situated, embedded and embodied nature decision making in a complex work setting.
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